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Dear Director of Voter Registration: 
I am a resident of this state and would like to vote 
in this year's Presidential election. 
Please send me details on how I can register to 
vote. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
i - n ~Mun MiNbWUUD. NEW JERSEY RND 
CAR RT SORT ••cROl 
MRS . R. D. HAPP 
361f CUPSALI DR 
RINGU0001 NJ 07'+56 
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T REAGAN VOTER 
REGISTRATION 
SURVEY ENCLOSED 
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This folder contains a free 
Reagan bumpersticker for: 
   
Survey # 5 ''+Sb 
Mailed: JUL.' 1 q .. 
  . PLEASE FI LL OUT AND RETURN YOUR 
SPECIALLY NUMBERED SURVEY 50?~56 TO HELP COUNTER THE ANTI REAGAN DRIVE 
IN THE RINGWOOD AREA. 
THE REAL REAGAN RECORD 
REAGAN OR THE DEMOCRATS IN '84? 
YOU DECIDE: 
Much of the news media would have you believe Ronald Reagan is a failure as a President. 
That's not a surprise when you consider the Newspaper Guild of America-representing 
some 50,000 reporters-has publicly endorsed Democrat Mondale for President. 
We'd like to remind you of some hard facts and real achievements of President Reagan 
without bias and distortions. We think that Reagan record is one of the most impressive in 
recent history, especially given the mess he inherited from Carter and Mondale just three 
years ago. 
AMERICA UNDER REAGAN: 
• lnftation drops to 3.6% 
• Interest rates fall to 11 % 
• 25% Tax Cut 
• Regulations slashed 54% 
• Oil Decontrol-supply plentiful, 
prices drop 15% 
• Handles Air Trame Controllers 
(PATCO) decisively; other strikes 
against government fall over 50% 
• Grenada handled swiftly; U.S. 
defense and worldwide respect 
strengthened. 
AMERICA UNDER CARTER 
AND MONDALE: 
• lnftation as high as 17% 
• Interest rates high as 21.5% 
• Soaring Taxes 
• Excessive Government Regulations 
• Energy "Crisls"-gas shortages, 
high prices 
• 891 Government Employee 
Union Strikes 
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